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Set The World On Fire
Black Veil Brides

Hello again :) I hope you ve seen my chord tab for  Rebel Love Song , and if
not, please 
check it out!

Anyway, here s another one I ve wanted to play for a while and couldn t be
bothered to 
work out unril last night. I think it s a really heartening and motivational
song, 
hopefully you guys think so too :P

Song: Set The World On Fire
Band: Black Veil Brides
Album: Set The World On Fire

Oh, and the G/G# chord I use in the bridge is |---| but if you just want to
                                              |---| play the F# twice, that
                                              |---| sounds fine too :)
                                              |-5-|
                                              |-6-|
                                              |-3-|

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

INTRO: G#m, B, E, F#

VERSE 1:
G#m                      E        F#                G#m
Saints born together to fight a - gainst their holy fables
                         E       F#
The streets are where we pray
G#m                                   E
Hymns for the lonely, wretched and forgotten
    F#             G#m                     E     F#
The feeling in our hearts won t ever fade away

PRE-CHORUS:
G#m      E
We stand tall (united)
G#m        F#
Watch them fall (divided)
G#m       E                    G#m      F#
Break the chains and now we ll show them all (fight)

CHORUS:
G#m                      B
       Fight for all you know
                             E



When your back s against the wall
       F#
Stand against the liars
G#m                   B
      Stronger than before
                         E
When your life becomes a war
        F#
Set the world on fire

VERSE 2:
G#               E          F#               G#m
Sing out united against the ones you left in hatred
                 E     F#
our message of today
              G#m                           E
like children crying when all they knew was dying
    F#                G#m
and we will raise our flags up
                     E      F#
its time for them to pay

PRE-CHORUS:
G#m      E
We stand tall (united)
G#m        F#
Watch them fall (divided)
G#m       E                    G#m      F#
Break the chains and now we ll show them all (fight)

CHORUS:
G#m                      B
       Fight for all you know
                             E
When your back s against the wall
       F#
Stand against the liars
G#m                   B
      Stronger than before
                         E
When your life becomes a war
        F#
Set the world on fire

BRIDGE:
G#m    E    F#
Woah - oh
           G/G#               G#m    E
So sing it loud, you hold the key
          F#       G/G#
We re the rebels and we re free
G#m    E    F#
Woah - oh



             G/G#              G#m    E
It s time to burn all that you see
         F#      G/G#
Now the world belongs to me

SOLO:
(I repeat the intro here, maybe strum it differently, whatever works for you :D)

CHORUS:
G#m                      B
       Fight for all you know
                             E
When your back s against the wall
       F#
Stand against the liars
G#m                   B
      Stronger than before
                         E
When your life becomes a war
        F#
Set the world on fire

G#m                     B
      Proud in all you are
              E
Showing every scar
        F#
As your badge of honour
G#m                         B
     When you can t take anymore
                       E
Of what they re living for
        F#
Set the world on fire

(End on G#m)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Well, I hope you liked it - please comment and rate! :D


